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OFFICIAL STATE CABINET AGENCY RESPONSE TO PERFORMANCE AUDIT ON ENSURING TRANSPARENT 

PRICING AND CUSTOMER-FOCUSED IT SERVICES AT WATECH – SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 
 

This coordinated management response to the State Auditor’s Office (SAO) performance audit 

report received on August 29 is provided by the Office of Financial Management and Washington 

Technology Solutions (WaTech). 

 

SAO PERFORMANCE AUDIT OBJECTIVES:  

The SAO designed the audit to answer: 

1. How well does WaTech provide IT services to customers? 

2. How well does WaTech serve customers in providing price transparency? 

3. Is WaTech monitoring costs for IT services and identifying strategies for balancing costs with 

quality? 

 
 

 
SAO Findings:   

1. Customers do not believe WaTech consistently uses established venues to gather feedback. 

2. Some WaTech services do not meet customer needs. 

3. State agencies do not have sufficient information about their IT expenditures to be able to make 

informed management decisions about maintaining or purchasing new services. 

4. Customers do not have easy access to billing information to confirm services charges. 

5. Some WaTech services are not recovering their costs. 

6. WaTech could not demonstrate it is offering all services at competitive prices. 

7. Some WaTech services are not meeting requirements to address agency need, be self-sustaining 

and be competitively priced. 

  
SAO Recommendation 1:  Work with customer agencies to determine how best to gather comments 

and feedback when implementing IT services. 

 

SAO Recommendation 2:  Strengthen existing processes to ensure customer comment and feedback 

is considered as the agency develops, purchases and provides IT services. If customer suggestions 

are not incorporated, communicate the reasons why. 

 

STATE RESPONSE FOR RECOMMENDATION 1 AND 2:  Customer satisfaction has been a 

primary goal of WaTech since its creation in 2015. One of the reasons the agency was formed was  

to “…be accountable to our customers for the efficient and effective delivery of critical business 

services.” This is why one of the first activities WaTech undertook early in its existence was to 

complete a comprehensive Customer Survey by an outside consultant with 62 of our small, medium, 

and large customers.  

 

https://watech.sp.wa.gov/ask/customersurvey/SitePages/Home.aspx
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It is also why a focus on customers is one of the three core pillars of the agency: 

 

 Pillar 1: Transform Our Customers’ Experience 

o Supply the technical foundation that enables agencies to focus on their highest value 

o Become the supplier of choice for state agencies 

o Be intentional with customer relationships 

 

 Pillar 2: Change the Way We Work Together 

o Enhance our working experience 

o Build a new identity for Washington’s central IT organization 

o Build a diverse workforce of the future 

 

 Pillar 3: Execute with Excellence 

o Increase accountability and trust with stakeholders 

o Simplify; increase reliability and resilience 

o Continuous improvement is paramount 

 

WaTech gathers comments and feedback from customers from a wide variety of sources to inform 

the development, purchase and provision of our services. Some of these sources are enterprise in 

nature and some are related to specific parts of the WaTech Service Catalog. Examples include: 

 

 The WaTech Executive Board:  The board was created soon after WaTech was formed. The 

intent of this body is to give WaTech customers both visibility and direct input into the business 

priorities of their central IT organization. The Board also provides oversight and a system of 

checks and balances between WaTech and its customers. The goal is to foster a true partnership 

between WaTech Operations and the customers it serves. Membership includes OFM; 

Governor’s Office; the departments of Licensing, Social and Health Services, Transportation, 

and Labor and Industries; Washington courts; Legislative Service Center; and the Association of 

County and City Information Systems. 

 

 The WaTech Advisory Council:  The WAC participates in developing the information 

technology priorities for the Washington Technology Solutions agency. The committee: 

o Provides strategic leadership for statewide IT by aligning customer agency IT strategic 

objectives and activities with enterprise strategic objectives and processes. 

o Recommends priorities for WaTech initiatives/services. 

o Supports strategic initiatives by representing customer agencies’ perspectives, providing 

resources when needed, championing the outcome and advocating for success. 

o Ensures open communication. 

 

 CIO Forum:  The CIO Forum meets monthly and draws chief information officers and deputy 

CIOs from Washington state agencies, state boards and the higher education community. This 

forum is primarily an information sharing opportunity and a venue for WaTech to communicate 

in person with the state CIOs about information technology policy changes, legislative activities, 

fiscal matters, reporting requirements, and updates about publications and awards related to the 

state IT community. 

 

http://intranet.watech.wa.gov/sites/default/files/WaTech_one_page_flier.pdf
http://watech.wa.gov/solutions/
http://watech.wa.gov/about/customer-resources/watech-executive-board
http://watech.wa.gov/about/customer-resources/watech-advisory-committee
http://watech.wa.gov/about/customer-resources/cio-forum
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 WaTech quarterly customer meetings:  These meetings provide a forum for customers to discuss 

particular services. Agenda items are driven by customer feedback and service focus areas. The 

purpose of these meetings is to inform, collaborate and collect feedback on current and future 

strategic initiatives, as well as review performance effectiveness of services. Recent topics 

include: WaTech security allocation, secure Access Washington, telephony, WaTech’s change 

management process, open data vs. security, and WaTech’s new systems status notification site 

(support.watech.wa.gov). 

 

 Technology Services Board:  The TSB acts as an advisory board to the Office of the state Chief 

Information Officer. It provides strategic advice and guidance in carrying out the Chief 

Information Officer’s (CIO) responsibilities in providing strategic vision and oversight of 

technology in Washington state government. The TSB focuses primarily on IT strategic vision 

and planning, enterprise architecture, policy and standards, and major project oversight. 

Members include legislators, business leaders, agency directors and a union representative. 

 

 WaTech customer account managers:  WaTech formed a customer relations team focused on 

ensuring that agency partners receive the highest level of service possible. The customer 

relations team includes four dedicated customer account managers (CAMs) who establish and 

maintain customer relationships while working to ensure a high level of satisfaction with 

WaTech products and services. CAMs serve as a primary point of contact for WaTech 

customers, ensuring the agency is responsive to customers’ needs. The customer relations team 

manages interactions with WaTech customers to ensure their business needs are clearly 

understood. The team helps customers navigate the various WaTech service offerings, and 

assists them in determining whether their business needs can be met by WaTech. They also 

provide feedback and recommendations to WaTech managers regarding improvements in the 

pricing and delivery of quality products and services. Each CAM is assigned a group of 

customers to manage.  

 

 WaTech technical service groups:  WaTech also has several customer groups that exist at the 

service level to inform and guide specific technologies. As an example, WaTech communication 

services (email, Exchange, Skype, Secure Email, Mobile Device Management, etc.) utilizes and 

is guided by user groups such as: 

o Exchange Technical Administrators Group 

o Forest Resource Group 

o Forest Application Development Group 

o Discovery Accelerator Users Group 

 

 WaTech service symposiums:  The purpose of WaTech service symposiums is to create a 

collaborative space for WaTech and customer agencies to build enterprise solutions together.  

As an example, the most recent symposium focused on the “cloud highway” implementation 

strategy. This symposium was an opportunity for agencies to engage in conversation with each 

other and WaTech centered on the proposed shared state cloud highway. Meetings that are part 

of the symposium can focus on technical aspects of the highway, including but not limited to 

why paths were chosen, hardware, redundancy and future growth. Further conversations can 

revolve around the finances and how the highway will be maintained. We are working to create 

a true co-op service where each agency is involved in some way, from technical to financial. 

The goal is for agencies to be involved, have a say, and be part of something bigger. This 

http://watech.wa.gov/about/customer-resources/quarterly-customer-meeting
http://support.watech.wa.gov/
https://ocio.wa.gov/boards-and-committees/technology-services-board-tsb-0
http://watech.wa.gov/sites/default/files/customer-acct-mgrs.pdf
http://watech.wa.gov/sites/default/files/customer-acct-mgrs-agncy-assign.pdf
http://watech.wa.gov/sites/default/files/customer-acct-mgrs-agncy-assign.pdf
http://watech.wa.gov/service-catalog-categories/communications
http://watech.wa.gov/service-catalog-categories/communications
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symposium received positive feedback from participating customers which prompted the 

scheduling of another symposium. 

 

 WaTech Lean project customer involvement:  A core tenant of WaTech’s Lean program is to 

ensure customers are part of any formal Lean project that relates to WaTech products and 

services. As an example, the recent IT Decision Package Review Process Lean Project 

completed by the Office of the Chief Information Officer included representatives from the 

Department of Health, Department of Labor and Industries, and OFM on the project team.  

 

 Customer survey action plan customer involvement:  Early in the process of creating an 

approach to address customer survey results, WaTech identified that customer involvement was 

vital. As a result, before moving forward with any action item, it is our practice to contact the 

state CIO community to ask for volunteers to work on the action item with the WaTech team. 

Members of the CIO community can choose which action items they have interest in helping 

with. 

 

While robust, WaTech is aware some of the existing feedback mechanisms and processes need 

enhancement and welcome the insight and recommendations outlined in this audit. 

 

Action Steps and Time Frame 

 During each customer interaction, make it a practice to ask agency customers for feedback and 

comments related to implementing IT services. By October 2017. 

 Train employees to strengthen documentation of feedback collected during customer 

interactions to include action plans and responses and strategy of how that feedback was 

considered. By December 2017. 

 Follow up work sessions, symposiums and trainings with a document to participants that asks 

for explicit suggestions and comments that will be reviewed and responded to by the organizer 

of those events and activities. By October 2017.  

 Enhance existing ticket transaction customer surveys to allow the customer further feedback 

mechanisms when they rate their service experience. By October 2017. 

 Review the internal process of addressing customer suggestions for improvement (captured 

from ticket transaction customer surveys) to ensure managers are responding to the suggestions. 

By January 2018. 

 Complete the next annual customer survey. By April 2018. 

 Create a process to collaborate and validate with customers regarding service strategies to 

collect feedback and have symposiums so agencies can hear each other’s feedback. By March 

2018 
 

  
SAO Recommendation 3: Ensure the cost components that make up service rates are readily 

available to customers. 

 

STATE RESPONSE: WaTech continues to make strides to ensure cost components that make up 

service rates are readily available to customers. 
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WaTech customers are charged for WaTech services either through an allocation or a fee-for-

service. Cost components of WaTech allocations can be found in the state’s Agency Financial 

Reporting System (AFRS) and the Central Service Billing Model. Cost components for WaTech 

fee-for-services can also be found in AFRS (which is also viewable in the Apptio system) along 

with spreadsheets maintained by WaTech service areas. WaTech finance staff are always available 

to share cost component information with customers when they have questions. 

 

To help customers understand financial information, WaTech created a “Billing Information” page 

in the Customer Resources section of WaTech’s Internet site. From this page, customers have 

access to a wide variety of WaTech financial resources: 

 

 WaTech eStatement tool for summary level invoices and other available invoices. 

 

 The Technology Business and Billing Management Apptio tool to view and export summary 

or detail level billing reports for any WaTech billing (including allocations at the summary 

level). A customer instructional training guide was also created. 

 

 The billing notification page that contains the historical archives for customer billing 

notifications. 

 

 Enterprise Output Solutions tool to print fee-for-service summary and detail level reports from 

the Fee-for-Service Billing System.  

 

 The customer feedback based billing improvements page was created to provide more 

information on how allocations come into existence, what services are provided within 

existing allocations, and how customers can fully utilize the allocation. This page was the 

result of a customer survey and feedback provided to WaTech billing staff. 

 

 Introduction to WaTech allocation page and PDF, which contains detailed information on 

WaTech allocations and the allocation process:  

o The Allocation Process 
o Customer Base, Methodology & Invoicing Structure 
o Do Agencies Receive Funding to Pay Allocation Charges? 

o Implementation Timeline of WaTech Allocations 
o Allocation Customers & Services 
o Enterprise System Rates Allocation 
o Security Gateway Allocation 
o State Data Center Allocation 

o Location Based Services Allocation (GIS/WAMAS) 
o OCIO Allocation 
o Office of Cybersecurity (OCS) Allocation 

 

Based on customer survey feedback and to answer additional questions from customers, WaTech 

also created a communication piece that contained more detailed information about the WaTech 

security allocation services. This piece was presented and emailed to the WaTech Advisory Council 

in July 2017 and customers at the WaTech Quarterly Customer Meeting in August 2017 (note: due 

to the nature of the content, security concerns prohibited the posting of this piece).  

 

http://www.ofm.wa.gov/budget/documents/RateFair2016/CentralServiceModelMethodologies_DataSources.pdf
https://fortress.wa.gov/ga/apps/watechar/eStatement.aspx
http://watech.wa.gov/sites/default/files/public/Apptio_Instructions.pdf
http://watech.wa.gov/about/customer-resources/billing/billing-and-rate-related-communications
http://watech.wa.gov/solutions/it-services/enterprise-output-solutions-eos
http://watech.wa.gov/about/customer-resources/billing/feedback-based-billing-improvements
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation
http://watech.wa.gov/sites/default/files/public/AllocationDocument.pdf
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/section-1
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/Customer-Base-Methodology-Invoicing-Structure
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/Do-Agencies-Receive-Funding-Pay-Allocation-Charges
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/implementation-timeline-watech-allocations
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/Allocation-Customers-Services
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/Enterprise-System-Rates-Allocation
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/Security-Gateway-Allocation
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/State-Data-Center-Allocation
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/Location-Based-Service-Allocations-GISWAMAS
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/OCIO-Allocation
http://watech.wa.gov/allocation/allocation/Office-Cybersecurity-OCS-Allocation
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WaTech creates a rate plan every year and submits it to OFM. The first rate plan was submitted in 

March 2016, and was shared with agencies in June 2016. WaTech’s second rate plan was submitted 

in May 2017. 

 

WaTech also participates in the state’s “Rate Day,” which is held to provide a forum for central 

service agencies such as WaTech to inform customers about the nature of central service rates. 

Details related to the WaTech rate plan and proposed changes were presented by WaTech at Rate 

Day in July 2016.  

 

As part of the 2017-19 biennial budget, WaTech is required to conduct a zero-based budget review 

of the agency’s services. Planning is underway and will include customer representation. This 

review will be conducted by an outside vendor and will include: 

 A description with supporting cost and staffing data of each program or service and the 

populations served by each program or service, and the level of funding and staff required to 

accomplish the goals of the program or service if different than the actual maintenance level. 

 An analysis of the major costs and benefits of operating each program or service and the 

rationale for specific expenditure and staffing levels. 

 An analysis estimating each program's or service's administrative and other overhead costs. 

 

As part of the WaTech customer survey action plan, WaTech is also in the process of creating a 

service catalog that contains cost components of each service model. That work is expected to be 

completed by August 2018.  

 

WaTech will continue to work with customers to determine the level of cost components to make 

visible.  

 

Action Steps and Time Frame 

 Create and publish annual rate plan. By May 2018. 

 Participate in Rate Day 2018. By June 2018. 

 Complete the zero-based budget review with outside consultant. By May 2018. 

 Complete service catalog with cost components. By August 2018. 
 

 

SAO Recommendation 4: Provide clarity to customers on what is included in the allocated costs 

and services. 

 

STATE RESPONSE: As mentioned in Recommendation 3 above, WaTech continues to make 

strides in communicating information about allocations to customers through its billing information 

website.  A service notification was sent to customers on May 25, 2017, that this resource was 

available.  

 

WaTech recently updated all the allocation pages. One more allocation page is being created. This 

work is expected to be complete by the end of October when a communication will be sent to 

Apptio users, agency financial officers and agency budget staff about the updated information. 

WaTech will continue to communicate with customers when allocations change in the future. 

 

http://watech.wa.gov/sites/default/files/public/WaTech%20Rate%20Plan%20Final.pdf
http://www.ofm.wa.gov/budget/2016ratefair.asp
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Based on customer survey feedback and to answer additional questions from customers, WaTech 

created a communication piece that contained more detailed information about the WaTech security 

allocation services. This piece was presented and emailed to the WaTech Advisory Council in July 

2017 and customers at the WaTech quarterly customer meeting in August 2017 (note: due to the 

nature of the content, security concerns prohibited the posting of this piece).  

 

In addition, WaTech made changes to central service model allocation invoices for the 2017–19 

biennium. Agencies that received multiple CSM allocation invoices started receiving just one 

invoice and all CSM allocation invoices had new OFM object-level account coding included for 

ease of payment processing. These changes were communicated to customers in a service 

notification on August 3, 2017. 

  

Action Steps and Time Frame 

 Complete the biennial allocation building process for the 2019–21 biennium. By August 2018.  

 Communicate results of the 2019–21 biennial allocation building process with customers. By 

June 2019. 

 Finalize remaining allocation page. By October 2017. 

 Send communication to customers announcing changes to allocation pages on the WaTech 

billing website. By October 2017. 

 

  
SAO Recommendation 5: Continue meeting with customers to ensure they can obtain necessary 

information from billing reports, and gather input on requirements for a new billing system. 

 

STATE RESPONSE: WaTech continues to make progress on work related to billing that started 

when the agency formed.  

 

WaTech completed its Billing Modernization Project in October 2015. This project was reported 

out on the biannual WaTech Lean Report to the Governor’s Office. This project used Apptio 

(Technology Business Management Tool) to create electronic customer access to billing detail files. 

It automated 19 of 30 manual spreadsheet processes, making detailed billing reports available 

through customer self-service. It eliminated duplicate spreadsheets and manual tracking processes 

and resolved multiple billing errors associated with the manual process. In addition, to help with 

billing information, the language now matches the state enacted budget language. 

 

The WaTech customer survey also made several recommendations related to billing. All of the 

activities related to these recommendations have been completed: 

 Kick-off meeting with customers to discuss invoice issues. 

 Invoice training for agency customer account managers. 

 Audit invoices and solicit feedback from customers on why invoices are confusing (DNR, 

DRS, DSHS, LCB, ESD, AGR, DOC, DFI, and DVA). 

 Discuss invoice issues at quarterly TBBM meetings. WaTech will continue to discuss 

invoice issues with customers at future quarterly TBBM meetings.  
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WaTech is also working with customers to initiate a project to modernize its billing, purchasing, 

contracting and operational support systems. The first phase of this modernization project will be to 

hire a modernization contractor to develop a detailed plan and design that will improve the reliability 

and efficiency of the billing systems. WaTech worked with customers to gather requirements for the 

system and an RFI was released and vendor responses have been received. 

 

Action Steps and Time Frame 

 Secure funding for modernization project. By June 2018. 

 Hold another invoice training for customer account managers. By October 2017. 

 Complete the zero-based budget review with outside consultant. By May 2018. 
 

  
SAO Recommendation 6: Continue to develop plans to recover costs. 

 

STATE RESPONSE: WaTech has made great strides over the past fiscal year to balance its budget. 

At the beginning of the fiscal year, WaTech projected costs would exceed revenue by $13 million at 

the end of the fiscal year. Through a dedicated focus and a series of activities designed to reduce costs 

and increase revenue, WaTech is now projected to end the fiscal year with revenue exceeding costs 

by $500,000. WaTech’s executive team, finance team, managers, supervisors, staff, the Governor’s 

Office and OFM worked closely to accomplish this turnaround. 

 

There is still work to be done as not all WaTech cost centers are recovering their costs. WaTech 

plans include: 

 Reviewing all lines of business to become cost recoverable. 

 Ensuring rates recover costs as part of the annual rate development process. WaTech will 

request rate adjustments subject to OFM approval. WaTech will implement results, including 

determining how to live within existing revenues if rate adjustments are not possible. 

 Continuing working with OFM and the Governor’s Office on an overall agency business plan.  

 

The zero-based budget review will also help the agency identify plans to recover costs. Deliverables 

of the review include: 

 A description with supporting cost and staffing data of each program or service and the 

populations served by each program or service, and the level of funding and staff required to 

accomplish the goals of the program or service if different than the actual maintenance level. 

 An analysis of the major costs and benefits of operating each program or service and the 

rationale for specific expenditure and staffing levels. 

 An analysis estimating each program's or service's administrative and other overhead costs. 

  

Action Steps and Time Frame 

 Continue working with OFM and the Governor’s office on an overall agency business plan to 

balance revenues and costs. By October 2017. 

 Review all lines of business to become cost recoverable. By June 2018. 

 Ensure proposed rates recover costs as part of annual rates development process. By May 2018. 
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SAO Recommendation 7: Periodically compare the cost of services to alternatives that meet 

customer needs. 

 

SAO Recommendation 8: Periodically review services considering sustainability, cost and agency 

needs to determine whether the services should be continued. 

 

STATE RESPONSE FOR RECOMMENDATION 7 AND 8: Maintaining the health and 

competitiveness of WaTech products and services is an important goal of WaTech. In fact, our 

authorizing statute requires us to “offer high quality services at the best value.” We appreciate the 

focus this audit brings to the processes we have in place to ensure our services are relevant to 

customer needs and look forward to the opportunity to enhance and strengthen them. Some of these 

processes include: 

 

 Service strategy meetings:  WaTech holds regular meetings with service owners to review 

current service offerings and the strategy they have for the future of those services. To prepare 

for these sessions, some service owners solicit feedback from customers on the overall health 

and performance of the service. In addition, these strategy meetings are designed to incorporate 

a “service health check,” which is a documented process that was created to periodically 

review the health of WaTech products and services.  

  

 IT Strategic Roadmap:  The Roadmap is a coordinated and comprehensive strategy — with 

key objectives, options and decision points identified — that provides a long-term direction 

for agency focus and a foundation for priorities and investments. This interactive tool is 

published on the WaTech Internet site. 

 

 IT strategic plan:  WaTech’s strategic plan focuses on the next three to five years with actions 

related to key technologies for the next biennium. It lays out the specific, actionable areas that 

define where the operations of WaTech will focus. The vision articulated in this document is 

constructed through partnership with the IT industry and WaTech customers to provide a 

broad line of services to ensure costs and alternatives are considered. 

 

 Zero-based budget review:  In addition to the deliverables listed in recommendation #4 above, 

the zero-based budget review will also include:  

o An analysis and recommendations for alternative service delivery models that would 

save money or improve service quality. 

o Performance measures indicating the effectiveness and efficiency of each program and 

service. 

o A description of how each program or service fits within the strategic plan and goals of 

the agency and an analysis of the quantified objectives of each program or service within 

the agency. 

 

 Quarterly service performance reviews:  Service owners present results based on performance, 

customer adoption, customer satisfaction and cost effectiveness.   

 

 

  

http://watech.wa.gov/about/strategic-roadmap
http://watech.wa.gov/sites/default/files/WaTechStategicPlan-BudgetRequest.pdf
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Action Steps and Time Frame 

 Enhance the service strategy meeting process to include documenting cost comparison analysis. 

By March 2018. 

 Modify the quarterly service performance review to include a comparison of like services and 

cost models as appropriate on an annual basis. By March 2018. 

 Explore elevating the quarterly service performance reviews to the executive team level on a 

quarterly or semi-annual basis. By January 2018. 

 Complete the zero-based budget review with outside consultant. By May 2018. 

  
 


